Physics degree? What's next?

Use your knowledge every day to teach physics

• Up to £30,000 funding for teacher training
• Rewarding and challenging career
• Use your physics degree
• Inspire the next generation of physicists and engineers
• Management skills
• Good salary and holidays

iop.org/teach

IOP Institute of Physics
It’s not too late to apply!

- Up to £30,000 funding available through bursaries and IOP scholarships
- Apply now to begin teacher training in September
- Choose between physics with science or physics with maths
- Gain qualified teacher status in just one year (full time)

1. Choose your training route
2. Get some school experience
3. Explore your funding options
4. Apply for teacher training

Find out more about teaching physics

iop.org/teach

teach@iop.org
020 7470 4959
facebook.com/instituteofphysics
@PhysicsNews #teachphysics